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A Member of Pennsylvania’s State System of Higher Education
East Stroudsburg University Commencement

Academic Procession

An usher will lead the faculty followed by the graduating students. Candidates are placed according to the degree to be conferred, and each group is preceded by a commencement marshal. Once all are seated the grand marshal leads the platform participants and the president.

Academic Attire

The tradition of academic costume began in the medieval universities of Europe where gowns were everyday dress, providing for their wearers not only distinction but, quite possibly, warmth during long hours of study in poorly heated buildings.

Today, academic attire is seen on American campuses only at formal affairs such as commencement, Founder’s Day, dedications and inaugural ceremonies. In 1895, an Academic Costume Code was established, and has since been adopted by most of our colleges and universities. When the code is followed, one can identify the degree which the wearer holds, the university that awarded it, and the course of study it represents. The distinguishing features are the cut of the gown, the length and colors of the hood, and the color of the tassel on the cap.

The bachelor’s and master’s gowns are generally made of plain black cotton without trim, while the gown for the doctor’s degree is faced with black or colored velvet and has three bars of the same material across the sleeves. The bachelor’s gown has long open sleeves, the master’s gown has longer closed sleeves with arm slits at the elbow, and the doctor’s gown has bell-shaped sleeves extending to the wrist.

The hoods can be distinguished by both the length and color. The bachelor’s hood measures three feet, the master’s, three and one-half, and the doctor’s, four. The color of the velvet edging, which is wider for degrees higher than the bachelor’s, indicates the subject area to which the degree pertains. In addition to the colored edging, the hood shows in its lining the official color or colors of the institution which awarded the degree. The hood is worn such that a large part of the lining is visible.

The black mortarboard cap with tassel is worn with each type of gown. Those holding the doctorate wear gold tassels, while holders of the bachelor’s and master’s degrees generally wear a black tassel, although in recent years it has often been customary to wear the colored tassel symbolizing, like the hood, the subject area of the wearer’s degree.

In nearly every academic procession, a few costumes may be seen which do not conform to the standard patterns described above. Gold braid is frequently added to the gowns of academic administrators, and most faculties include several members who hold degrees from foreign universities, some of which prescribe very colorful attire.

The following colors are associated with the various faculties. It is mandatory that they be used on hoods and optional that they be on the tassels and the velvet used with the doctor’s gowns.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Faculty</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agriculture</td>
<td>Maize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters, Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commerce, Accountancy, Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, including Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forestry</td>
<td>Russet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Journalism</td>
<td>Crimson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometry</td>
<td>Sea Foam Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oratory (Speech)</td>
<td>Silver Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Podiatry-Chiroprody</td>
<td>Nile Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Administration</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including Foreign Service</td>
<td>Salmon Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Cream</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Science</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Service</td>
<td>Gray</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Presidential Medallion

The medallion, or pectoral, has long been a symbol of the rights, authority, and power of kings and queens. At the inception of the university around the year 1000 A.D., and to this day in many European institutions, the reigning monarch still functions as the chancellor of the institution, its chief executive holding appointment as vice chancellor. With the establishment of the academy independent of the crown, the royal medallion has been retained as a symbol of the responsibilities and authority vested in the office of the president of the university by the state.

The East Stroudsburg University medallion was commissioned by the Student Activity Association in 1969, and first used by President Frank D. Sills at his inauguration. It was designed by Dr. Irene Mitchel, professor of art at East Stroudsburg University, and struck by Mr. Leslie Smith, an Allentown, Pa., craftsman. The chain of the pectoral was designed and crafted by Mr. Richard E. Phillips of East Stroudsburg, Pa.

The medallion has, on its obverse, the seal of the university. The seal is surrounded by the torch and the mace representing the light of learning and the authority of the university. These two symbols are superimposed on an abstract rendition of the Delaware Water Gap, so much a part of the geography of the region. On either side of the seal are representations of the original Stroud Hall (1893) and the current Koehler Fieldhouse (1967). Below the seal are the extended rays representing the fourteen institutions of the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education.

The University Mace

The mace was originally a weapon of hand-to-hand combat in medieval times. With the advent of firearms, such a weapon became archaic and was adopted to symbolize the power and authority of kings and queens. Early in the history of the academy, the mace was borrowed from royalty and utilized to symbolize the authority of the institution given to it by the kings and queens and hence, the state, to grant baccalaureate and advanced degrees so specified. The mace is used at all official university functions of an academic nature.

The original East Stroudsburg University mace was commissioned by the ESU Alumni Association for the inauguration of President Frank D. Sills in 1969. It was designed and created by Mr. Richard E. Phillips, a local Pocono artisan. The redesigned mace, incorporating many features of the original mace and symbolizing the achievement of university status by East Stroudsburg State College, was commissioned by the University Commencement Committee in 1987. Mr. Phillips was again requested to modify the mace to reflect the transition from college to university, and Cherry Valley artisan Abby Porter completed the silver work. The current mace is made of cherry and is approximately 38 inches long. The mace has overlays made of hemlock, dating from 1893 from the original Stroud Hall. The black and red coloring represents the school colors.

The octagonal head of the mace represents the disciplines of the traditional academy, and four disciplines of contemporary higher education: science, arts, humanities, and philosophy. Surrounding the head are silver hands bearing the names and dates of the five precursor institutions. The handle is inset in silver with black onyx and red carnelian. The university seal crowns the mace.
Honors and Honor Cords

Those students in the baccalaureate degree program who have received scholastic honors are distinguished by colored cords, and their names are noted in the program with the proper number of asterisks as shown below. There are three scholastic honor categories:

* Cum Laude (white/gold cords) for those possessing a 3.400 to 3.599 quality point average
** Magna Cum Laude (black/gold cords) for those with a quality point average of 3.600 to 3.799
*** Summa Cum Laude (red/gold cords) for those who have maintained a quality point average of 3.800 or above

Quality points are based on a four-point system in which the grade A equals 4, A- equals 3.667, B+ equals 3.333, B equals 3.000, B- equals 2.667, C+ equals 2.333, C equals 2, C- equals 1.667 and D equals 1.000. Honor awards are based on the cumulative average of the entire undergraduate program taken by the student at East Stroudsburg University. Honor designations are translated from Latin to mean with honor, with great honor, and with highest honor.

University Honors Program

Students wearing a burgundy stole with the word ‘Honor’ on one side and the initials ‘ESU’ on the other are graduates of the ESU Honors Program. These students have completed a rigorous 18 semester-hour honors curriculum, an honors seminar, and a senior thesis, all with a minimum quality point average of 3.0 in their honors work and a 3.3 overall QPA. Honors Program graduates are noted with ★.

National and International Honor Societies

Alpha Kappa Delta ............................................................... international honor society in sociology
Alpha Phi Sigma ................................................................ honor society for criminal justice
Alpha Psi Omega .................................................................... dramatic fraternity
Chi Alpha Epsilon ............................................................. honor society for academic development
Delta Alpha Pi ........................................................................ honor society for student disabilities
Eta Sigma Delta ........................................................................ professional health education honorary
Gamma Theta Upsilon............................................................. professional geography fraternity
Iota Iota Iota ........................................................................ women’s studies honorary
Kappa Delta Pi ................................................................. honor society in education
Lambda Pi Eta ....................................................................... communication honor society
Omicron Delta Kappa ........................................................ leadership honorary
Phi Alpha ............................................................................. honor society for social work
Phi Alpha Theta ................................................................... history fraternity
Phi Epsilon Kappa ............................................................ professional physical education honorary
Phi Sigma Iota ...................................................................... foreign language honor society
Pi Sigma Alpha ..................................................................... political science honor society
Psi Chi .................................................................................. psychology honor society
Rho Phi Lambda .................................................................. recreation honor fraternity
Sigma Beta Delta ................................................................. business management honor society
Sigma Phi Omega ................................................................ gerontology academic honor and professional society
Sigma Pi Epsilon Delta .......................................................... special education honor society
Sigma Pi Sigma ........................................................................ physics honor society with the Society of Physics Students
Sigma Tau Delta ...................................................................... English honorary fraternity
Sigma Theta Tau ................................................................. international honor society in nursing
Sigma Xi ................................................................................. sciences and mathematics honorary of the Scientific Research Society
Tau Sigma ............................................................................... honor society for transfer students
Marcia G. Welsh, Ph.D.
President

Marcia G. Welsh, Ph.D. was appointed by the Board of Governors for the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education as the 13th president of ESU in April 2012, and assumed her role as the first female president of ESU in July 2012.

Dr. Welsh earned both her undergraduate degree in physical sciences and master’s degree in anatomy from Colorado State University, and her doctoral degree in anatomy from the University of Texas Health Science Center in San Antonio. She has published numerous articles in academic journals, has presented at a number of national and international conferences, and has been involved with a variety of community organizations. She serves the local and regional communities in multiple capacities including: the Northampton Community College Monroe Campus Advisory Board, the Northeastern Pennsylvania Association of Colleges and Universities (NEPACU), Women’s Resources of Monroe County Board, and the Pocono Mountains Musical Festival Board. As president of East Stroudsburg University, Dr. Welsh is also a member of the Chincoteague Bay Field Station board of directors, the American Association of State Colleges and Universities (AASCU), the Greater Pocono Chamber of Commerce, WVIA Board of Directors, and TecBridge.

Under her leadership, ESU has: opened its new Lehigh Valley Center in Bethlehem; helped to unveil the Philadelphia Multi-University Center (PMUC); established collaborative degree programs with The Commonwealth Medical College and Marywood University, both in Scranton, Pennsylvania, and the College of Sport and Health Science at Ritsumeikan University in Shiga, Japan; announced the launch of LYME-AID, the first commercial licensing agreement of faculty/student research at ESU and within the Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education; opened a Student Veterans Center at ESU; initiated ESU’s annual Economic Outlook Summit to raise awareness of the economic development initiatives underway in Monroe County; launched a new website, Made in the Poconos, in cooperation with the Pocono Mountains Visitors Bureau, Pennsylvania CareerLink and the Pocono Mountains Economic Development Corporation to promote and encourage residents and visitors to shop locally; and assisted Pocono Medical Center in the facilitation of focus groups and the creation of an online platform to match residents with health professionals, social service agencies, workshops and other events geared toward health concerns.

Dr. Welsh also supported a partnership with Pocono Medical Center to train ESU student volunteers to act as health coaches for patients in the Pocono community, ESU’s hosting of the International European Union Simulation (EUROSIM) which brought students from nearly 20 universities in Europe and the U.S. to ESU for political role-playing at its highest level, and the university’s participation in the Yellow Ribbon GI Education Enhancement Program to assist veterans with tuition costs. She has led the campus community through two strategic planning processes that resulted in ESU’s plans - Students First: Innovate ESU, and Students First: Empowering Innovation through Collaboration 2017-2020. In 2014, Dr. Welsh was selected as one of the Top 25 Women in Business by the Northeast Pennsylvania Business Journal. This spring, she was selected as a Woman of Influence by Lehigh Valley Business magazine.

Dr. Welsh pursued both administrative and academic career paths prior to her presidency at ESU. She began her academic career in 1978 as an assistant professor in the Department of Anatomy at the University of South Carolina School of Medicine. She remained at USC for 23 years, rising through the ranks to professor and also serving as chair of the Faculty Senate and acting chair of her department before being named associate provost and dean of the Graduate School. In 2001, she was named senior vice president for academic affairs and provost of Adelphi University. Dr. Welsh then became provost of Towson University in 2009, and also served as interim president of the university in 2011.

She is married to Louis Terracio, Ph.D., vice dean of academic affairs and research and professor at NYU’s College of Dentistry. They have three children: Nate, Matthew, and Mallory, and three grandchildren, Giovanni, Harper, and Logan.
Robert A. Cohen, Ph.D., Grand Marshal
Professor of Physics

Robert A. Cohen, Ph.D., professor and chair of physics, will be the grand marshal for today’s commencement ceremonies.

Dr. Cohen became a faculty member at East Stroudsburg University in 1994. He earned a bachelor’s degree in meteorology from Penn State University, a master’s in education from Temple University and a master’s and doctorate in physics and atmospheric science from Drexel University. Dr. Cohen also holds Pennsylvania teacher certification in grades 7-12 for mathematics, general science, physics, and earth and space science.

His research focus is the structure of winter storms, with approximately 20 scientific presentations and several articles. Dr. Cohen is also active in both physics education and teacher education, authoring textbooks, manuals and book chapters, including the textbooks currently being used in four courses at ESU, and more than 35 presentations. His diverse interests are reflected in his numerous memberships, from the American Meteorology Society to the National Science Teachers Association and the Association for Science Teacher Education.

Since arriving at ESU, he has taught 20 different undergraduate and graduate courses in three departments. He has been instrumental in the development of the teacher preparation curricula in the secondary science areas of general science, physics, and earth and space science, for which he has authored three accreditation reports. He has been a member of numerous university and department committees, has chaired Academic Chairs Council, and is currently serving as the president of ESU’s University Senate.

During the 2016 spring semester, Dr. Cohen received the “ESyou” employee of the year award. He is the faculty advisor to three student organizations - the Jewish Student Organization, the student chapter of the National Science Teachers Association, and the Kappa Delta Rho fraternity.
Lieutenant General Susan Lawrence (Ret.)
Managing Director of National Security Practice,
Accenture Federal Services, LLC

Lieutenant General Susan Lawrence (Ret.) is positioned with Accenture Federal Services (AFS) as a managing director in its national security practice. Lawrence joined AFS from Booz Allen Hamilton, where she was senior vice president in the Defense Marketing Group.

At AFS, Lawrence is responsible for supporting clients in developing and executing technology transformation and mission-support strategies that are designed to deter, deflect, and defeat today’s evolving threats. She brings extensive knowledge and experience in fielding new communications and wireless systems, electronic platforms and advanced technology to the warfighter.

A former U.S. Army Chief Information Officer, Lawrence managed the defense enterprise systems, IT infrastructure, Command & Control (C4) solutions and advanced technology used by the military warfighter and the supporting civilian workforce. Additionally, she helped develop the U.S. Army Cyber Command and worked directly with senior staff members – including the Secretary of the Army and the Chief of Staff of the Army – to reduce costs and improve the effectiveness of cyber and other IT solutions.

Lawrence also served as the Commanding General for the Army’s Network Enterprise Technology Command (NETCOM), where her responsibilities included overseeing the Army C4 and Army Enterprise IT functions. During her extensive 40-year career in the Army, she had operational assignments in Europe, South Korea, Southwest Asia and the U.S. and led network, C4 and IT functions during military operations in Iraq and Afghanistan.

Lawrence holds a bachelor of science degree in psychology from Campbell University in North Carolina, a master’s degree in information systems management from the University of Georgia, an honorary doctorate for human letters from Campbell University, and an honorary doctorate in science from Dakota State University.
Philip P. Andujar ’19
Student Commencement Speaker, morning ceremony
Social Work major

Philip Andujar, a graduating senior majoring in social work from Milford, Pa., returned to college after a short hiatus. He has filled his time at ESU as a head resident advisor, an intern and peer educator in the wellness education and prevention office, a member of the Warrior Elite student ambassador program, and a member of ESU’s Diversity and Inclusion subcommittee on student-engagement.

As a non-traditional student at ESU, Andujar has taken many opportunities to share his journey from his initial college experiences through workforce challenges in the “real world” to his time on campus with students, faculty and staff. His peers and supervisors have identified him as a mentor, advocate and inspiration to others. Upon graduation, he plans to pursue a career in social work.
Darian Cruz ’19
Student Commencement Speaker, afternoon ceremony
Communication Sciences and Disorders major

Darian Cruz, a graduating senior majoring in communication sciences and disorders from Northampton, Pa., has spent his four years at ESU actively seeking out leadership and public service opportunities on campus. He was a head resident advisor, a member of the Student Activities Association board of directors, a member of the University Wide Senate, vice president of the Student Government Association, president of the Moses Society, and a member of the National Student Speech Language Hearing Association.

He has been very effective in his ability to utilize and learn from his formal leadership platforms while actively striving to address the issues that confront and affect ESU students. He is very reflective about his own experiences as a student leader and recognizes how his experiences have shaped him over the years.
Program

PRELUDE: Traditional Music Selections ................................................ Featuring works by Tichell, Saucedo, Stravinsky, and Gould

PROCESSIONAL: Pomp & Circumstance* .......................................................... Elgar/arr. Grundman

Greetings ........................................................................................................ Marcia G. Welsh, Ph.D.

President

NATIONAL ANTHEM: The Star-Spangled Banner .................................................. Key/arr. Damrosch/Sousa

Singing led by .................................................................ESU Senior Angelica Ramirez, Morning Ceremony

ESU Sophomore Abigail Witt, Afternoon Ceremony

Performed by .................................................................East Stroudsburg University Commencement Band

Brian Hodge, Director

Greetings from the Council of Trustees .............................................................. Marcus Lingenfelter ’95

Vice Chair

Student Commencement Address ................................................................. Philip P. Andujar ’19, Morning Ceremony

Darian L. Cruz ’19, Afternoon Ceremony

Commencement Address ...................................................................................... Lieutenant General Susan Lawrence (Ret.)

Managing Director of National Security Practice, Accenture Federal Services, LLC

Presentation of Candidates and Conferring of Degrees .............................................. Joanne Z. Bruno, J.D.

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs

College of Arts and Sciences (morning) .......................................................... Maria Kitchens-Kintz, Ph.D.

Interim Dean

College of Business and Management (afternoon) ........................................ Sylvester Williams IV, J.D.

Dean

College of Education (morning) ............................................................................ Terry Barry, Ed.D.

Dean

College of Health Sciences (afternoon) ............................................................. Denise Seigart, Ph.D.

Dean

University Leadership Award and University Service Award .......................... Doreen M. Tobin, D.Ed.

Vice President for Student Affairs

Greetings from the Alumni ..................................................................................... Frank E. Johnson ’74

President, East Stroudsburg University Alumni Board

Singing of Alma Mater* (lyrics on last page) ..........................................................ESU Senior Angelica Ramirez, Morning Ceremony

ESU Sophomore Abigail Witt, Afternoon Ceremony

RECESSIONAL: Crown Imperial+ .............................................................................. Walton/transcr. Duthoit

* Please stand for Processional and Alma Mater.
+ Please remain seated for Recessional.

Thank you to the following participants in today’s ceremonies:

Readers: Margaret Ball, D.M.A., interim assistant dean of College of Arts and Sciences (morning)
and Sally Duffy, financial aid counselor (afternoon)

Sign language interpreters: Janet Smith and Courtney Tarselli

Please turn off cell phones during the Commencement Ceremony. Thank you.
Candidates for Undergraduate Degrees

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Art + Design
Laura Nichole Hatch *
Elizabeth M. Lyman *
Maryruth Neige Maichin
Cody J. Sarisky **

Biology
Sadie Danielle Carney *

Chemistry
Nicholas John Psitos

Communication
Judaha Amoroso
Nick Andrew Blessing
Andrew Ian Clarke
Yisela Kiana Contreras
Dana Louise Coppola
Owen Cosmillo
Daniel S. Davegglia
Andrea Davis
Michael Andrew Donahoe
Vincent Marcus Gervasi
Shane William Andrew Hamar **
John Cameron Hapes
James Quincy Johnson
Penelope Elizabeth Jordan
Hannah Leigh Legg
Olyvia Lauren Levy
Stevenson Monroig
Christopher James Natale
Shana Elizabeth O’Hara **
Aaron Pauline Oldfield
Noelle Diane Powell
Elizabeth Ann Reeves ***
Mikenna Elizabeth Rivard
Chelsi Marie Roberts-Williams
& Philosophy
Jack William Smith
Raquel Sosa
Julia Rae Spanburgh
Christopher Jamal Sutton
Danielle Tagliarferro
Brian Tavarez
Nicole Ashely Umphrey
Brandon Lee Vigo
Joshua Isaiah Villamil
Kelsey Elizabeth Waltz
Kathryn Rose Wells
Glenn H. Williams Jr.
 Joshua Kennedy Williams

Earth and Space Science
Jesse Raymond Roeske *

Economics
Charlotte K. Aye-Danquah
Sheresse Y. Barkley
Felix Chermonaz *
Kellianne Gaffney
Nicholas John Giordano
Collin Graner **
Anthony John Guarino *
Cullen A. Hoy **
Melissa N. Kelly *

English
Amanda Rose Berry
Emmalyn Mae Campbell ***
William Thomas Carangelo
Ruth A. Connors
Leah Marie Fuls
Lauren Hernandez *
Maliyah Anjelica Jones **
& Communication
Andreas Kyriacou Louca *
Danielle Martin
Jennifer Cheryl Meck
Jesse Plaksa ***
Jennifer Marie Reznick **
Rashira Tamia Rice *
Saiglea Ann Summers-Allen *

Environmental Studies
Anton D. Adams

History
Elizabeth Rose Armstrong ***
Emily A. Brady **
Amanda Lauren D’Alessandro
Tamia Annette Dillon *
Michael Stephen Fleming *
Devin Joseph Heffernan
Melissa Anne Horvath ***
Caitlyn Ann McAtee
Bryce Alan Micciche **
Chris Sciarro ***
Jared S. Simister
Abigail Thalia Soto ***
Meghan Noel Turtle **

Interdisciplinary Studies
Nico Robert Makuta
Tonia Lee McCole
Nathan Ekeh Orji
Sarah Rose Spadoni

Philosophy
Chloe Jillian Brown
& English
Gregory Hanson *
Alesha Marie James
Zachary M. Rinchiuso *
Jonathan Paul Schilling ***
& Chemistry & Mathematics
Michael H. Tillson

Political Science
Hannah McKenzie Bennink **
Victor Nicholas Gaeta
Iyonna Marie Gardner
Gina Nicole Gatto *
Ahmadu Jalloh **
Ryan Patrick McBee ***
Tyrone Norwood Jr.
Michael A. Pope **
Layne E. Taylor
David John VanHorn
Giovana S. Vasquez *
Monica Angelica Wnek

Psychology
Lisa Ann Cerenov *
Melissa Anna Musumeci

Sociology
Levi Junior Atkinson
Patreece Lauren Baker
Paul Randolph Booth
Nathan J. Carpenter
Joseph Carmine Cuzzo
Ryan Edward DeHaven
Jemima Fabre
Frederic Anthony Foe Memong Meboe
Natalie Renee Ford
Jessica Brianne Fuller
Seth Thomas Gable ***
Aspen Braylee Gaita
Sierra Marie Keegan
Kevin Mark Kraemer *
Emoni Lewis
Allison Rasmey Mam
Hannah Alyece Moran
Justin Jean Pierre
Donald M. Pietrafesa Jr.
John Pasquale Sabatini
Morgan Makaela Sanders
Jihad Amir Schenck
Emily Ann Schilling ***
Darren Micheal Schlegel ***
Steven M. Stoney Jr.
Kristine Denaya Denise Thompson
Amanda R. Washington
Charles Walter Wasko
Spanish
Mavie C. Alario
Emily Marie Allem ***
Sophia Betancourt
Lauren Megan Brophy
& Biology
Alicia Mariana Burak
Briana Pereira DeSouza
Itzel Jared Gomez
& Biology
Saige Nicole Osterhout
Kaila Marie Slack

Biology
Hala Karam Abuolba
Aamir Ali
Marie Jeanne Curdy Angrand
Ordel-Lee Ballantyne
Elizabeth A. Bartoli *
& Exercise Science
Stephanie Diane Berrios
Zane Vincent Bettinger **
Alexandra M. Bielinski
Jonathan Noah Black
Alyssa Carmen Bonilla
Lauren Megan Brophy
& Spanish
Allan Antonio Brown-Midyette
Morgan Jae Buchtet ***
Ashley Seth Ceschini *
Alex James Counterman
Marissa Marie Daywood
Joheka Amenzie DeCastro
Amber Lynn Desiderio
Cameron Leroy Dugan Jr.
Taylor Lynn Fenstermacher
Elizabeth Ann Fernandez
StarMarie Ficke
Aaron Dean Fisher ***
Itzel Jared Gomez
& Spanish
Johnathan R. Guzman **
Emily Ann Jablonowski ★★★
Will Kats Jones
Lauren Nicole Kacerik
Michael Louis Kays
Natalia Kazminska
Kirsten Lyn Kels ★
James M. Long
Brina Marcellus
Christopher Mayer **
Lily Moresco
Kaitlyn Marie Omick
Robert M. Pelonero
Danielle Kimberly Petritsch
Angelica Rose Piatt ***
Destiny Sample
Sabrina Jezzel Seeram
Reynaldo Ray Soto
Braenne Marie Steve
Cruz D. Tlapala
Mario Alberto Torres Jr. **
John Daniel Uim
Tatyana Colbya Upshaw
Brianna A. Walter
Allyson Wesner
Brandon Yazji
Taylor Alyssa McNeill *
Rebecca Danielle Nagy *
Abigail Patricia Onufer ★★★
& Biology

Chemical Biotechnology
Nicolette Egpyt DeSouza
Kathleen Marie Huff *
& Biochemistry
Marion Cherotic Nyakundi
& Biochemistry

Chemistry
Emily Elizabeth Gibbons *
Samuel Warren Pas **
& Biochemistry & Chemical Biotechnology
Madison Pope **
Jonathan Paul Schillinger ***
& Philosophy & Mathematics

Computer Science
Yan Berezhnyy *
Jacob Samuel Butts **
Tyler Patrick Chando
Roy Oliver Devatt
Erik Thomas Fabianski
Jonathan Taylor Felter
& Computer Security
John Michael Hanley ***
& Computer Security
Jacob Tanner Hohenstein
Kourtney Matthew O’Leary
& Computer Security
Justin D. Seda **
& Computer Security
Olin Saint-Louis
Aaron Jacob Transue
Robert Vanness III
& Computer Security

Criminal Justice
Salomon Andre
Levi Junior Atkinson
Patrice Lauren Baker
Angelina Marlene Bertrand
Paul Randolph Booth
Jenna Kaylin Bretz
Sarah Busik *
Brandon Derrell Butler

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Integrated Art + Design
Andreas Marquez Alomar
Laila M. Andujar ****
Kelliann Brown
Joseph T. Fitzgerald
Alyssa Destinee Gonzalez **
Brenna Ann Klinger
Alicia M. Koval
Lauren Faith Lawrence *
Brenna Annastasia Perry **
Ellen S. Rosenfield ***
Sarah Rose Spadoni
Jennifer Rose Tullio
Ryan Anthony Zacharias *

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Biochemistry
Walter Alexander Espinoza Paz ***
& Chemical Biotechnology
Gabrielle Alejandra Felix
& Chemical Biotechnology
Gabriel Shay French ***
Anand K. Mottall ★
& Chemical Biotechnology
Minh-Hanh Thi Nguyen ***
& Chemical Biotechnology
Joshua Edward Pope
Adam Pascal Silvestrini-Mavrovich
& Chemical Biotechnology
Alana Marie Winters
& Chemical Biotechnology

Biotechnology
Richard Milenov Ananiev
Magdalena Alina Costanzo **
Roza Mitkova Zhaleva
Alexander Holt Huvsit Green
Raymond J. Greenholtz
Diana Nicolle Leon Magallanes
Melissa Little ***
& Biology

Chemical Biotechnology
Nicolette Egpyt DeSouza
Kathleen Marie Huff *
& Biochemistry
Marion Cherotic Nyakundi
& Biochemistry

Chemistry
Emily Elizabeth Gibbons *
Samuel Warren Pas **
& Biochemistry & Chemical Biotechnology
Madison Pope **
Jonathan Paul Schillinger ***
& Philosophy & Mathematics

Computer Science
Yan Berezhnyy *
Jacob Samuel Butts **
Tyler Patrick Chando
Roy Oliver Devatt
Erik Thomas Fabianski
Jonathan Taylor Felter
& Computer Security
John Michael Hanley ***
& Computer Security
Jacob Tanner Hohenstein
Kourtney Matthew O’Leary
& Computer Security
Justin D. Seda **
& Computer Security
Olin Saint-Louis
Aaron Jacob Transue
Robert Vanness III
& Computer Security

Criminal Justice
Salomon Andre
Levi Junior Atkinson
Patrice Lauren Baker
Angelina Marlene Bertrand
Paul Randolph Booth
Jenna Kaylin Bretz
Sarah Busik *
Brandon Derrell Butler

* Cum Laude     ** Magna Cum Laude     *** Summa Cum Laude     ★ University Honors Program Graduate     & Dual Major
English

Samantha Girod **
Kaitlynn Kayla Keiper
Alicia Lee Lowry
Angela Kayelynn McCue ***
Christine Marie Romano *
Samantha Joanna Zeruth **

Environmental Studies

Morgan O. Bergey
Ryan Daniel Crowley
Cole James Davis
Elizabeth Marie Deecher
Warren Joseph Eckel
Alexandra Marie Gallagher
Kyle T. Kaye
Dalton Ronald Marsh
& Biology
Christa E. Reeves **
Daniel J. Rinkenberg ***
Kristen M. Roth ***
Lewis Francis Wolff *

Interdisciplinary Studies

Jazmin Nicole Nelson-Malone
Jessica Dianne Pyett
Megan G. Smith
Cheryl A. Stewart
Lender Rafael Vega

Marine Science

Angelo Xavier Altimari-Falsone
Vctor Manuel Arias
Leah Ann Bergman **
& Biology
Gabriella Nicole Breidor
Jessica Nicole Kurtz & Biology
Kassondra Ariel Lewandowski
Caroline Sarah Love
Cheyenne Murgia
Ashley A. Weinberg
Antaya Cherelle Williams
Haley Nicole Wise *

Mathematics

Luke James Booth
Victoria Lynn Collins ***
Chad Counterman *
Lynn DePhillipo ***
Alicia Nicole Kakakios *
Caitlin Beryl Simpson ***
Shannon Marie Smith ***
Raquel Elizabeth Taylor
Zakiya Titilayo
Allyson Reed Zelienka ★ ***

Medical Technology

Ahmed Karam Abuolba
Sara Beth Bringenbeg
Zachary Darrell Buss
Taylor M. Francescangeli
Sarah Frankel
Bridget Murphy
Deisy Beatriz Prudencio
Claudia Rose Smith *
Nicole Alyson Yap ***

Physics

Leo Chrysostome Behe ***
Danielle McErlean
Zachary M. Rinchiouso *
Brett A. Ruben *

Psychology

Erika Keisha Ambrose *
Abigail L. Banks
Taylor Gabrielle Bess *
Jahmel A. Carter
Lydia Sharon Carter
Cameron Crenshaw
Danielle Nicole Curran *
Angelica Maria Dark
Katherine De Marco
Cassandra Paige Dech
Kelsey E. Dimiceli
Samantha Ruth Elliott
Edward Khaliq Parks Ellis
Alyssa Pearl Fitzgerald **
Emilee A. Fleegle *
Christopher Mark Galanti
Kevin J. Gelok
Megan Gulevski *
Laura Nicole Hatch *
& Art + Design
Brianna Marie Hause
Itana Mosca Heffernan **
Mariah Chasidy Herrera
Stephanie Taylor Hertel & Criminal Justice
Shakeemah Moana Lynesha Hilaire
Lydia Joy Johnson *
Jace Daniel Lebron
Isabel Lozano
Claribel Marin
Laura Kathleen Mariotti
Quinn Parker Marsola
Samantha L. Martorana
Sean Michael McCann
Benjamin Patrick McCarty
Kelly Ann McSorley * & Criminal Justice
Victoria Marie Mignone
Casey Jean Miller ***
Alyson Lea Miro
Jinetana Lynn Nonthaveth
Alexander Claudia Oleszczak
Jasmine T. Oliver
Barbara Ortiz-Hernandez
Mausam M. Patel
Bianca Perdomo
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Accounting
Nicholas Angel Angelopoulos
Rose Angel Blanc *
Charles Martin Koytek III
Thomas Franklin Nuneviller

Business Management
Jared J. Agee
Aubakah S. Amoo
Michaelangelo Anastasio
Annalise Ava Barker
Sheresse Y. Barkley
David Michael Beeuwsaert
Maritza Serena Belle
John Robert Bishop II
Rebecca Lynne Bohard
Blake Robert Boltz
Taylor Borders
Robert Joseph Botman
Ryan Thomas Bridges
Dylan D. Brophy
Andrew Michael Caiazzo
Mar’Quan Lamont Carroll
Wenda Amanda Cenexant
Jean A. Charles
David L. Chisolm
Matthew Edward Cimilluca
Nikole Cingari
Kyle Matthew Clark
Jacqueline June Clarke
Casey Patrick Clearie
Quadea R. Clinkscales
Orel D. Cohen
Nyla Coleman *
Zachary Alexander Corby *
Victoria Rose Cordone
Nicole Cullen
Kyle J. Daniels
Nestali Deleon
Jessica Ann DeMaio
Robert John DiCrecchio
Eric A. Dos Santos
Patrick Duvigneaud
Jessica R. Elliott
Pamela J. Ewing
Alexander Aristotle Falvey
Stephanie A. Fiorello
Yamura Gabriel
Mariah Elizabeth Gentner ***
Justin George
Aricka Grace Giglia
Paul Lyle Goerlich Jr.
Amanda Jean Goody
Emily Grady
Vanaldo Alexander Grant Jr.
Eric James Hamlet *
Madison Irene Hartman

Michael Alexander Hendershot ***
Zachery Tyler Herman
Ashley Madison Hernandez
Jacob Devin Hetner
Joshua Hopkins
Darina T. Iley ***
Cole Joseph Ingleido
Christina Jessica Jarvis
Deanna Jenkins
Christopher Joseph
Zahra C. Josie *
Sanassi Kane
Moussa Kane
Shannon Elizabeth Kelly
George E. Khoury **
Ryan Christopher Kinger *
Taylor Paige Kipp
Joanna Ladines
Samanta L. Laub **
Christiana Marie Lee
Gregory Alan Lembach
Brandon Levano ***
Rowan Lewczak
Andrew M. Linder
Brittany Nicole Long
Angelo John Maskornick
Brendan Kenneth Matthews **
James Anthony McNulty *
Robert Daniel Fox Medina
Anthony Daniel Meola
Thomas George Meyers
Mckenzie Autumn Miller
Demetrius Thomas Moody
Kevin Joseph Morgan
Mary Gene Mugnier
Marcella Muniz
Kaylee Eva Narvaez
Sandra Neequaye
Holly Nicolardi
Chase Zachary Ober *
Shana Elizabeth O’Hara **
Shania Janeé O’Neil
Alessandro Piazza
Terrell Jovan Pittinger
Victor Michael Pontrelli
Casey Michele Pula **
Abbie Lynn Race *
Leah Mae Redline
Bianca Rodriguez
Monica M. Rodriguez-ortiz **
Edward Joseph Roeder
Kimberly Susan Rubright
Gaetano Pasquale Sabelli
Wafaa Sbiyou
Keon Ronnell Scott
Nicholas Michael Seach
Joshua Phillip Seder
Ryan Rajendra Sharma
Heather A. Siegel
Siara Joy Singleton **
Juliet Rose Sloma
Gary Eugene Smith II
Blake Robert Smith **
Justin William Soimes
Ciarra Loretta Strickland
Michael John Sulcoski

* Cum Laude     ** Magna Cum Laude     *** Summa Cum Laude     ★ University Honors Program Graduate & Dual Major
Brandon Tatum ***
Shakiya Thompson-Landis *
Kevin Gary VanDenPlas
Austin Ray Ward
David T. Wheeler
Daniel R. Wieand *
Brooks Ashley Williamson
Michael Paul Zakrzewski
Logan Thomas Zavada

Digital Media Technologies
Helene Binyamina Albertson *
Mikaela Barthol **
John Patrick Calidiero
Kim A. Cao **
Austin Garrett Cardoz
Thomas Charles Ciaccio ***
Victoria Farr
Jaquey Amur Fulwood
Vincent Marcus Gervasi
Jeffrey Sterling Louis
Alexi Mora Meggison
Rui Manuel Monteiro
Kathleen Jeanene Nealon
Kyle Joseph Ohocinski
Michaella Elizabeth Rinaldi
Amanda Rizotti *
Khai Everett Samuels
Emily Gene Starr
Rebecca Mae Stephens *
Ethan David Supplee **
Bradley Austin Swiatkowsk
Tyra Nicole Thomason *
Emily Laura Venezia
Kira Lynn Warner
Jason Alan-Michael Williams

Hotel, Restaurant and Tourism Management
Leiana Sherren Cupid Dean ***
Kayla Dechon
Kezia A. Duncan
Amanda Theresa Eckert
Naomela Olanike Farier **
Peter Thomas Gramling *
Rayquan Z. Grant
Christina M. Green *
Nicole Elizabeth Kirchner
& Business Management
Kirsten Elizabeth Leili ***
Conor William McFarland
Kaila Damone Mobley ***
Loteica T. Morrison
Theodore William Pagliaro
Jake Rayner
Matthew Tanner Rosace *
Kai Richard Schnitker
Ryan Simasek
Alexandrea Walker

Marketing
Kirsten Lee Henning *
Greg Thomas Sesko

Recreation Services Management
Kaileigh Marie Demao
Morgan Jayne Felter *
Miranda Grace Klimas **
Kelsey Ann Klinger ***
Emily Rose Lind *
Kurt William Ridner
Jane Jude Vandergeest *

Sport Management
Elisha I. Anderson
Justin Thomas Besz *
Meghan Elizabeth Boryskine
Stephen Michael Boyd
Breaonna Nicole Brinson
David Chirco
Jordan Harold Cruiser
Tyler Gerald Durfe *
Joshua Marc Eckert
Andrew Todd Emsweller
Eddy Baiye Endowbi
Zachary Vaughn Farrall
Luis Fabian Guerrero *
Christopher R. Hagins
Anthony T. Irvine
Jakwan Jones
& Business Management
Naijia Katina Ednerah Michel
William Mondragon
Logan L. Monschein
Joseph Odebode
Michael Louis Palazzi Jr. ***
Austin Jeffrey Patrick
Ernestina Marie Predojevic ***
Jacob Joseph Schneck
Alphonzo Pabito Trice
Lunden Ward
Byron Kylef Williams
Christine Liann Wolosz **
Steven Daniel Zimmerman

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Early Childhood Education (Pre K-4)
Raquel Ann Appice
Kathryn Elizabeth Barry
Rachel Dorothy Belka ***
McKenzie Bradley
Cheyenne Mae Brown
Katelin Ashley Bush
Rocio Carrillo
Robin Marie Caswell **
Lauren M. Colajoca
Ashley Denise Collins *
Nicholas W. Courtney ***
Bridget Helene Ehnot
Morgan Elizabeth Etlinger
Rebecca M. Gober ★ ***

Rehabilitative & Human Services
Lauren Catherine Beatty
Breonna B. Conklin *
Krystin Taylor Douglas
Mitchell John Drabenstott
Kaila Lynn Frost *
John Mark Guadagna ***
Dylan Christopher Nace
Maria Sfetsas
Gregory James Wright

Special Education (Pre K-8) and Elementary/Middle
Christina Leigh Carlucci
Ashley Elizabeth Schell
Cheyanne Marie Werkheiser

Special Education (Pre K-8) and Middle Level Education
Carly Sarah Abbott ***
Nicole Taylor Abbott ***
Alexis S. Ackerman ***
Jaclynn Alleva ***
Randi Marie Aubry *
Courtney Lynn Bartowski
Caitlyn M. Cannito
Laura Carano
Jenna Sierra Carbaugh ***
Rachel Patricia Connors
Ashley Brooke Corte
Amanda Nicole Diener **
Victoria Dodge **
Nicole Kristen Ielmini *
Shannon T. Knipe
Alyson Emma LeBlanc ***
Hannah Elizabeth Marth **
Kaitlyn Marie Meaney *
Sabrina Lisa Mezzina
Brooke Ashley Moatz *
Kendall Monique Nester ***
Allyson Elizabeth Penna ***
COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Athletic Training
Alyssa Nikol Ayala **
Christian Owen Bampton
Alyssa Beslanovitz
Shea Thomas Bongiovanni
Amanda L. Crampton **
Mariah Anne Davila
Ashely Nicole Diehm *
Kyra Nicole Dubost *
Gracey Mae Eden
Jaclyn Kelsey Giranda
Jared Deion Glosser **
Brittany Ruth Hallenbeck
Stevi Lyn Irwin
Decontee Krayee **
Julia Lois LoBasso
Kelsie Lockley
Giovanni Vincenzo Lombardo *
Vanessa C. Long ★
Alyssa Marie McCluskey ***
Holly Patrice Reimer
Kennedy Leigh Roberts
Briana Leigh Shields
Perry Mathew Smith
Justin Walker
Ralik Wise

Exercise Science
Mike Angelucci
Rachel Mae Bartholomew *
Andrew L. Bechaud
Brittany N. Benanti
Elizabeth Ann Berdahl *
William Boerema
Emily Allison Botke
Lucia Vertisha Capers
Marques Castro ***
Alexis Helena Castro ***
Michael Enrico Ciampoli
Destiny Cole
Bailey Jacob Colson
Alexander M. Cruz
Caterina Rosaria Daniels
Allysa Lynn Day *
Nicholas Dischler
Matthew Brian Durkin
Meaghan Mary Dwyer
Efru Eugene
Dakota Lee Everett
Kevin J. Farrelly **
Audra Jo Fetherman
Olivia Simone Fogle
Ashley J. Francis
Tiffany Ann Frisbie **
Kelvin Jomar Garcia ***
Briana Louise Gehres
Christian Robert Giordano
Michael Andrew Gosden **
Morgan Guenther *
Adam J. Hennessy *
Maya Cholmondeley Henry
Jacob Matthew John
Jennifer Marie Jordan
Michael Joseph Kings **
Ric Scott Landis
Taya Marie Lindemuth
Jillian Theresa Losier
Christopher Gilbert Marrero
Michael J. Matrisciano ★ **
Victoria Hope Matthews
Morgan Elizabeth Mauro
Kimberly Bridget McCann **
Edward Francis McGrath IV
Kate McHugh
Kelly Ann McKinstrey ★ ***
Rebecca Ann McMaster **

Exercise Science
Mike Angelucci
Rachel Mae Bartholomew *
Andrew L. Bechaud
Brittany N. Benanti
Elizabeth Ann Berdahl *
William Boerema
Emily Allison Botke
Lucia Vertisha Capers
Marques Castro ***
Alexis Helena Castro ***
Michael Enrico Ciampoli
Destiny Cole
Bailey Jacob Colson
Alexander M. Cruz
Caterina Rosaria Daniels
Allysa Lynn Day *
Nicholas Dischler
Matthew Brian Durkin
Meaghan Mary Dwyer
Efru Eugene
Dakota Lee Everett
Kevin J. Farrelly **
Audra Jo Fetherman
Olivia Simone Fogle
Ashley J. Francis
Tiffany Ann Frisbie **
Kelvin Jomar Garcia ***
Briana Louise Gehres
Christian Robert Giordano
Michael Andrew Gosden **
Morgan Guenther *
Adam J. Hennessy *
Maya Cholmondeley Henry
Jacob Matthew John
Jennifer Marie Jordan
Michael Joseph Kings **
Ric Scott Landis
Taya Marie Lindemuth
Jillian Theresa Losier
Christopher Gilbert Marrero
Michael J. Matrisciano ★ **
Victoria Hope Matthews
Morgan Elizabeth Mauro
Kimberly Bridget McCann **
Edward Francis McGrath IV
Kate McHugh
Kelly Ann McKinstrey ★ ***
Rebecca Ann McMaster **

Communication Sciences and Disorders
Emily Marie Allem ***
Kayla Rae Altmann ***
Mariah Hope Beach ***
Michelle Faustina Cesar **
Nina Mae Coger **
Darian Lee Cruz
Sydnee Curran ★ *
Dana Marie DeBalko ***
Cheila Fernandez *
Paige Aaleigha Grays *
Carly Gregas ***
Megan Harding ***
Elizabeth Rose Hawley ★ ***
Jessica Hillegas *
Lanae Anne-Marie Hudson **
Natalie Christine Jacobs
Nia Marie Lombardo **
Brooke Lyons **
Elizabeth Mary Margle ***

Exercise Science
Mike Angelucci
Rachel Mae Bartholomew *
Andrew L. Bechaud
Brittany N. Benanti
Elizabeth Ann Berdahl *
William Boerema
Emily Allison Botke
Lucia Vertisha Capers
Marques Castro ***
Alexis Helena Castro ***
Michael Enrico Ciampoli
Destiny Cole
Bailey Jacob Colson
Alexander M. Cruz
Caterina Rosaria Daniels
Allysa Lynn Day *
Nicholas Dischler
Matthew Brian Durkin
Meaghan Mary Dwyer
Efru Eugene
Dakota Lee Everett
Kevin J. Farrelly **
Audra Jo Fetherman
Olivia Simone Fogle
Ashley J. Francis
Tiffany Ann Frisbie **
Kelvin Jomar Garcia ***
Briana Louise Gehres
Christian Robert Giordano
Michael Andrew Gosden **
Morgan Guenther *
Adam J. Hennessy *
Maya Cholmondeley Henry
Jacob Matthew John
Jennifer Marie Jordan
Michael Joseph Kings **
Ric Scott Landis
Taya Marie Lindemuth
Jillian Theresa Losier
Christopher Gilbert Marrero
Michael J. Matrisciano ★ **
Victoria Hope Matthews
Morgan Elizabeth Mauro
Kimberly Bridget McCann **
Edward Francis McGrath IV
Kate McHugh
Kelly Ann McKinstrey ★ ***
Rebecca Ann McMaster **

Communication Sciences and Disorders
Emily Marie Allem ***
Kayla Rae Altmann ***
Mariah Hope Beach ***
Michelle Faustina Cesar **
Nina Mae Coger **
Darian Lee Cruz
Sydnee Curran ★ *
Dana Marie DeBalko ***
Cheila Fernandez *
Paige Aaleigha Grays *
Carly Gregas ***
Megan Harding ***
Elizabeth Rose Hawley ★ ***
Jessica Hillegas *
Lanae Anne-Marie Hudson **
Natalie Christine Jacobs
Nia Marie Lombardo **
Brooke Lyons **
Elizabeth Mary Margle ***

Exercise Science
Mike Angelucci
Rachel Mae Bartholomew *
Andrew L. Bechaud
Brittany N. Benanti
Elizabeth Ann Berdahl *
William Boerema
Emily Allison Botke
Lucia Vertisha Capers
Marques Castro ***
Alexis Helena Castro ***
Michael Enrico Ciampoli
Destiny Cole
Bailey Jacob Colson
Alexander M. Cruz
Caterina Rosaria Daniels
Allysa Lynn Day *
Nicholas Dischler
Matthew Brian Durkin
Meaghan Mary Dwyer
Efru Eugene
Dakota Lee Everett
Kevin J. Farrelly **
Audra Jo Fetherman
Olivia Simone Fogle
Ashley J. Francis
Tiffany Ann Frisbie **
Kelvin Jomar Garcia ***
Briana Louise Gehres
Christian Robert Giordano
Michael Andrew Gosden **
Morgan Guenther *
Adam J. Hennessy *
Maya Cholmondeley Henry
Jacob Matthew John
Jennifer Marie Jordan
Michael Joseph Kings **
Ric Scott Landis
Taya Marie Lindemuth
Jillian Theresa Losier
Christopher Gilbert Marrero
Michael J. Matrisciano ★ **
Victoria Hope Matthews
Morgan Elizabeth Mauro
Kimberly Bridget McCann **
Edward Francis McGrath IV
Kate McHugh
Kelly Ann McKinstrey ★ ***
Rebecca Ann McMaster **
Please note that every attempt has been made to include all graduates’ names and ensure the accuracy of degrees and honors designations by the production deadline. We apologize for any omissions or errors.

Graduation is contingent upon completion of all requirements.

Thank you to the following departments for their assistance during this weekend’s commencement ceremonies.

**Public Health**

Tiffany Diehl
Adessa Marie Donovan
Alexandrea Brianne Eckenrod **
Jenesa Feilds
Justin Michael Forde ***
Victoria Patrice Gordon **
Audrey Valentina Jaromski
Ty’Liah Shanique Lawrence
Brooke Elizabeth Limeberry
Claudia Marcela Luna ***
Sierra Mehchelle McCown
Allyson Madalen McMaster
Dwight J. Moran
Maureen S. Nseyep Patty *
Amanda Kristina Rodriguez *
Junior Sesay
Amani K. Soliman
Yasmeen Soliman
Tatiana Torres
Colleen Elisabeth Walsh **
Destinee K. Ward
Kimya Shiree Wilkins
Dana Elise Williams
Cheyenne Stone Williams

And a special thank you to the students in the digital media technologies department for livestreaming the commencement ceremonies.
Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education

Daniel Greenstein, Chancellor

Board of Governors

Cynthia D. Shapira, Chair
David M. Maser, Vice Chair
Samuel H. Smith, Vice Chair
Rep. Tim Briggs
Audrey F. Bronson
Joar Dahn
Donald E. Houser Jr.
Rodney Kaplan Jr.
Barbara McIlvanie Smith
Marian D. Moskowitz
Thomas S. Muller
Noe Ortega, Designee for Secretary of Education

Secretary of Education Pedro A. Rivera
Rep. Brad Roae
Sen. Judith L. Schwank
Meg Snead, Designee for Governor Tom Wolf
Neil R. Weaver
Governor Tom Wolf
Janet L. Yeomans

ESU Council of Trustees

L. Patrick Ross ’67, Chair
Marcus Lingenfelter ’95, Vice Chair
Josephine Ferro, Secretary
Edward P. Abraham
Vincent DeFranco, D.D.S.
Bruno S. Klaus
Harry F. Lee, Esq.
Tina Nixon ’89
John Pekarovsky III ’07
Paul Shemansky ’96 M’01 M’04
Abigail T. Soto ’19
Daniel Greenstein, Ex-Officio

ESU President’s Council

Marcia G. Welsh, Ph.D., President
Joanne Z. Bruno, J.D., Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Kenneth Long, Vice President for Administration and Finance
Doreen M. Tobin, D.Ed., Vice President for Student Affairs
Mary Frances Postupack M’93, Vice President for Economic Development and Entrepreneurship
David Bousquet, Vice President for Enrollment Management
Brenda E. Friday, Ph.D., Director, University Relations
Miguel Barbosa, Chief of Staff

East Stroudsburg University Foundation Board

Robert Willever ’75, Chair
Dr. Frank M. Pullo ’73 M’76, Vice Chair
Chris Yeager ’74 M’81, Secretary
Robert A. Shebelsky, Treasurer
William B. Cramer, Esq.
MaryEllen Dickey ’80
Raymond Hamlin ’86, Esq.
Wendy Jankoski ’82
Harry F. Lee, Esq., Council of Trustees Liaison
Douglas Leonzi ’94
Robert Moses
Geoffrey Roche M’15
Dr. Elizabeth Leigh Smith
Faculty Liaison
Adam S. Stauffer ’00 M’02
David A. Super ’80, ESU Alumni Association Liaison
Danielle Turner, ESU Student Liaison

Foundation Board Emeriti

William B. Cramer, Esq.
John T. Lambert ’54
Rosemary Driebe Olofsson

East Stroudsburg University Alumni Association Board

Frank E. Johnson ’74, President
David A. Super ’80, Vice President
Ashley L. Puderbach Swartz ’09 M.Ed. ’10, Secretary
Jack P. Childs, III ’67
Glenn Clark ’74
Kelly E. Dries ’08
Keith Fisher ’91
Joseph B. Fite, III ’76
Avram “Seth” Friedman ’81
Glenn Gottshalk ’72
Ernest R. Gromlich ’60
William J. Horvath ’70 M.Ed. ’79
Dawn Ketterman-Benner ’70
Kathleen Kirkwood ’95
Deborah A. Kulick ’80
Demetrius Robert Lindsey ’12
R. Griggs Levy ’87
Johanna Mazlo ’91
Cara Miller ’01
Carol Miller ’81
Rhonda Miller ’16
Caitlin Ord ’07 M’08
Thomas Petro ’72
Ritchey J. Ricci ’65 M.Ed. ’72
Ronald D. Steckel ’71
Christine Rohr Thompson ’73
Lori Miller Weinstein ’77
Corey Wimmer ’03

Alumni Board Emeriti

Eugenia S. Eden ’72 M.Ed. ’76
Bryan L. Hill ’71
Phyllis M. Kirschner ’63
John T. Lambert ’54
Sandra “Pinky” O’Neill-Seiler ’57
Frank Michael Pullo ’73 M.Ed. ’76
Faye D. Soderberg ’58
Virginia M. Sten ’71
John E. Woodling ’68 M.Ed. ’76
A photographer from GradImages is present at today’s ceremony. Each graduate is photographed as he or she crosses the stage.

Visit www.gradimages.com to view the professional photos taken of your grad today!

You may also reach customer service at 800.261.2576 or www.gradimages.com.

---

The Alma Mater

Alma Mater, thy halls so majestically stand
In the midst of a landscape unique,
Through the seasons we toil with our bodies and minds
In pursuit of the wisdom we seek.
A mystical charm binds thy children to thee,
Each incoming class feels its spell;
Those who leave thee regretful thy beauties recall,
Which deep in their memories dwell.

(Patrick Conny, 1912)